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Commit to the state of mind and values

international focus. Joining the association implies a willingness to support all its activities in the long run. The association is open to all persons who share the values and objectives of WATHI, agree with the status of the association and the ethical charter, and pay an annual membership fee determined by the Steering Committee.

Choose to be an active member or an associate member

WATHI members can choose between two statuses within the association:
- **Active members**: they commit to participate in the activities of the association, especially to contribute to at least one thematic commission that matches their interest and expertise.
- **Associate members**: they commit to support the association morally and financially, but not necessarily to participate in the activities of the thematic commissions. They can, however, be as active as possible.

Participate in the work of a thematic commission

WATHI’s thematic commissions are:
- Institutions/Governance/Security (IGS)
- Society/Culture/Identity (SCI)
- Education/Health/Science (ESS)
- Economy/Infrastructures/Environment (EIE)

Pay an annual membership fee and give more if you can

The annual membership fee is 50 000 francs CFA for active members and 65 000 Francs CFA for associate members.

WATHI has the ambition of ensuring its financial independence by mobilizing a large part of its funds from members and non-member citizens who share its vision. For this reason, financial contributions from members, beyond the annual membership fee, are strongly encouraged.

What you need to know to support WATHI

More convenient payment options will be set up as soon as possible, but citizen financial contributions can be processed meanwhile.
- **For residents in Senegal**: cash deposit on the bank account of the association, with a clear indication of depositor’s name; bank transfer or check given to a member of the Executive Committee (Treasurer, Secretary General, President)
- **For residents in West Africa (outside Senegal)**: regional bank transfer; and exceptionally by money transfer via specialized agencies, only after contacting a member of the Executive Committee
- **For residents in other regions of Africa and around the world**: bank transfer; and exceptionally by money transfer via specialized agencies, only after contacting a member of the Executive Committee.

Banking information

UBA Sénégal – Agence Almadies
Route des Almadies, Zone 12 – Lot D
Tél. +221 33 859 51 00
Titulaire du compte: WATHI
IBAN : SN153 01301 301100002324 96
BIC/SWIFT: UNAFSNDAXXX

Contacts WATHI pour les demandes d’adhésions :
join@wathi.org
CONTACT US

For general inquiries
infowathi@wathi.org

For inquiries on ways to donate to the WATHI association
donate@wathi.org

To apply for membership to the WATHI association
joinwathi@wathi.org